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X Series Bolt Action Rifles

Specifications
Model
Caliber
Capacity
Action

Stock

Barrel
Twist 
Rate
Sights
Length
Weight

Specifications subject to change without notice2

NEW Model XL7   The XL7 has been built for those who demand
premium features at a fair price.  Noteworthy features include
Marlin's NEW adjustable Pro-Fire™ trigger system, a Marlin
designed Soft-Tech™ recoil pad, a raised cheek piece for 
shooting comfort, a fluted bolt for speed and smoothness, a pillar
bedded stock for accuracy enhancement, precision-button rifled
barrel with recessed “target style” muzzle crown, a fully enclosed
bolt shroud for your protection and a solid one-piece scope base.
Priced right, the XL7 is a rifle that you can be proud of at a price
you can afford.

NEW Model XL7C   Camouflage is gaining popularity daily, 
and that's why we equipped the XL7C with one of the most 
recognized camo patterns in the world: Realtree APG HD®.  
This model possesses all the great features of the XL7, but 
stylishly camouflage-dipped. It'll make your next stalk a 
picture-taking event!

Accuracy Assured The XL7 is the best rifle in its class.
Built with the latest in riflemaking design and technology, it has
practical features that matter to practical hunters: An innovative
accuracy enhancing trigger; a smooth, dependable, easy to cycle
action; a precision button rifled barrel; a pillar bedded synthetic
stock and an easy to carry lightweight design.

While a thoroughly modern rifle, the X-Series’ best feature is 
that it’s a Marlin. Built with over 130 years of riflemaking 
experience, the XL7 continues Marlin’s tradition of producing
great hunting rifles at a great price. Accurate and dependable, 
the XL7 is Marlin’s next generation of hunting rifle for any 
generation of hunter.

XL7C
25-06 Rem., 270 Win., 30-06 Spr.
4+1
Centerfire bolt action, Pro-Fire™ adjustable trigger system;
fluted bolt; 2 position safety; red cocking indicator
Pillar-bedded synthetic stock with raised cheek piece, Realtree APG HD®

and Soft-Tech™ recoil pad
22" precision button rifled, target crown (6 grooves)
1:10" r.h.

No sights provided. One piece scope base included
42.5"
61⁄2 lbs.

XL7
25-06 Rem., 270 Win., 30-06 Spr.
4+1
Centerfire bolt action, Pro-Fire™ adjustable trigger system;
fluted bolt; 2 position safety; red cocking indicator
Pillar-bedded black synthetic with raised cheek piece and Soft-Tech™
recoil pad
22" precision button rifled, target crown (6 grooves)
1:10" r.h.

No sights provided. One piece scope base included
42.5"
61⁄2 lbs.

NEW Model XL7

NEW Model 
XL7C with
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Accuracy Assured
It takes more than just one feature to make an accurate rifle. That’s why Marlin’s 
X Series offers the best combination of accuracy-enhancing features in its class.

1. Pro-FireTM Trigger System: Virtually creep free, and user-adjustable to a crisp 2-1/2lbs

2. Recessed Target Style Muzzle Crown: Deeply recessed crown protects rifling and accuracy

3. Barrel Nut Construction: Ensures consistent and accurate headspacing for accuracy

4. Pillar Bedding: Steel pillars incorporated into the stock guarantee a solid union with the action

Precision Button Rifled Barrel 
with Recessed Target-Style
Crown: The target style muzzle
crown on the XL7 is deeply recessed
like a precision target rifle. This
crown protects the rifling at the
muzzle end much better than 
standard “sporting” rifle muzzle
crowns, preserving accuracy.

Fluted Bolt: Marlin’s fluted
bolt design decreases surface
area and resulting drag, 
making the XL7’s bolt one of
the smoothest actions available.

Fully enclosed bolt shroud with
cocking indicator: The XL7’s
fully enclosed bolt shroud protects
the shooter in the event of a
pierced primer or case failure. 
An easy to see cocking indicator 
is visible under the bolt shroud
when the gun is cocked.

Barrel nut construction: The
barrel is joined to the receiver by
a barrel nut, ensuring consistent
and accurate headspacing,
resulting in greater accuracy.

Pro-FireTM Trigger System: Marlin’s innovative
Pro-Fire trigger system is user adjustable, 
virtually creep free and can be set to break 
at a crisp 2-1/2 lbs. Available only from
Marlin, the Pro-Fire’s trigger release prevents
movement of the trigger until it is depressed.

Soft-TechTM Recoil Pad: The XL7
butt stock is capped with a true
recoil pad, not just a rubber plate.
Exclusive to Marlin, the Soft-Tech
pad significantly reduces felt
recoil, making the XL7 more
pleasant to shoot than other 
rifles in its class.



Model 308MX   This blued lever action is also chambered for the
breakthrough 308 Marlin Express. It produces 308 Win.-type
performance for hunters who prefer traditional blued rifles with
22" barrels, and walnut stocks. Also, the side-ejection lever action
makes the rifle ambidextrous for left handed shooters and offers
an easy way to mount a scope.

Another one of our successful collaborations with Hornady
Manufacturing led to the introduction of last year’s Models
308MX and 308MXLR, chambered for Hornady’s 308 Marlin
Express ammunition. A hot .30 caliber rimmed cartridge
designed for maximum velocity, flat trajectory and smashing
downrange energy, finally there is a traditional lever action rifle
worthy of western game.

Model 308MXLR   This model features a 24" stainless steel barrel,
along with a stainless steel receiver, trigger guard plate, magazine
tube, loading gate, and lever, and a full pistol grip two-tone 
laminated stock with swivel studs. Other features are a solid top
receiver, tapped for scope mount, side-ejection, adjustable 
folding semi-buckhorn rear sight, and ramp front sight.

Lever Action 308 Marlin Express Centerfire Rifles

Specifications
Model
Caliber
Capacity
Action

Stock

Barrel
Twist 
Rate
Sights

Length
Weight

Specifications subject to change without notice4
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308MX
308 Marlin Express
5-shot tubular magazine
Lever action; side ejection; solid-top receiver; deeply blued metal
surfaces; hammer block safety
American black walnut pistol-grip stock; cut checkering; rubber rifle
butt pad; tough Mar-Shield®   finish; swivel studs
22" (6 grooves)
1:12" r.h.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp front sight with brass
bead and Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid top receiver tapped for scope
mount; offset hammer spur (right or left hand) for scope use
401⁄2"
71⁄4 lbs.

308MXLR
308 Marlin Express
5 shot tubular magazine
Lever action; side ejection; stainless steel receiver, barrel, lever, trigger guard
plate, magazine tube and loading gate. Hammer block safety, fluted bolt 
Black/grey laminated hardwood pistol grip stock with fluted comb, 
cut checkering, deluxe recoil pad; nickel-plated swivel studs
24" stainless steel barrel (6 grooves)
1:12" r.h.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear; ramp front sight with brass bead and
Wide-Scan hood. Solid top receiver tapped for scope mount; offset hammer
spur (right or left hand) for scope use
421⁄2"
71⁄2 lbs.

Model 308MX

Model 308MXLR (Scope not included)

The Evolution bullet 
provides a higher ballistic 
coefficient and affords 
dramatic velocity increases 
over traditional flat point loads! 
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The fluted bolt reduces friction
for smoother lever operation.
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165 BTSP:
Muzzle Vel: 2641 fps

308 Marlin Express
160 Evolution:
Muzzle Vel: 2513 fps

308 Marlin Express – vs – 308 Win.
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308 Win
165 BTSP:
Muzzle Vel: 2685 fps

308 Marlin Express
160 Evolution:
Muzzle Vel: 2660 fps

308 Marlin Express – vs – 308 Win.

• Ballistics Nearly Identical to 308 Win.
• Key Components Are Stainless Steel
• Maximize Performance with 

LEVEREVOLUTIONTM Bullet Technology
• Precision-Fluted Bolt

308 MXLR Rifle Features

LEVEREVOLUTIONTM ammunition, the EvolutionTM bullet and Flex TipTM technology are trademarks of Hornady Manufacturing Co.



1895XLR   An XLR model is also available in 45-70 Government
chambering, with a 4-shot tubular magazine, 24" stainless steel
barrel, along with stainless steel receiver, trigger guard plate, 
magazine tube, loading gate, and lever. Full pistol grip and 
swivel studs. Features solid top receiver tapped for scope mount,
side-ejection, adjustable folding semi-buckhorn rear sight, and
ramp front sight.

1895MXLR   The power of our 450 Marlin with the performance
of the LEVEREVOLUTIONTM technology results in very impressive
ballistics. This XLR model has a 4-shot tubular magazine, 24"
stainless steel barrel, along with stainless receiver, trigger guard
plate, loading gate and lever. Full pistol grip and swivel studs.
Features solid top receiver tapped for scope mount, side-ejection,
adjustable folding semi-buckhorn rear sight, and ramp front sight.

Model 444 and 444XLR   Big bore favorites that combine the
power of the big 444 Marlin cartridge—which generates nearly
11⁄2 tons of muzzle energy—with the quick and super-smooth
Marlin lever action system. Its 22" barrel makes the 444 a real
joy to handle, no matter what the conditions. The XLR version
includes stainless steel components, 24" barrel, fluted bolt and
deluxe recoil pad.

The Classic Model 1895   This is the tried and true configura-
tion of this famous 45/70 rifle. It features a 22" barrel with
deep-cut Ballard-type rifling and an American black walnut 
pistol grip stock with cut checkering and swivel studs.

Model 1895M in 450 Marlin   Here is an upgrade of the classic
45/70 Government. It’s the highest performance cartridge ever
offered in a Marlin big bore lever action rifle. We’ve harnessed all
this power into a compact 7-pound package. This Marlin lever
action features an 181⁄2" Ballard-type cut rifled barrel, a 4-shot
tubular magazine, and a checkered straight-grip American black
walnut stock with ventilated recoil pad and swivel studs.

Model 1895G “Guide Gun” The hunter who’s looking for plenty
of power in a compact, stow-anywhere package will find the
ideal solution in our Model 1895G. The mighty 45/70
Government cartridge has proven its worth on every species of
large North American game from Maine to Alaska. This rugged
lever action rifle weighs only 7 pounds, and features an 181⁄2"
barrel with Ballard-type cut rifling.

Model 1895GS   Our best-selling Model 1895G Guide Gun in
stainless steel. The receiver, barrel and all major metal parts are
machined from stainless steel, and most other metal parts are
nickel-plated. It features an 181⁄2" stainless steel barrel with 
deep-cut Ballard-type rifling, a 4-shot tubular magazine, an
adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear sight and ramp front sight
with brass bead and Wide-ScanTM hood. The stock is American
black walnut with cut checkering and a ventilated recoil pad.

Model

Caliber

Capacity

Action

Stock

Barrel

Twist 
Rate
Sights Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp front sight with brass bead and Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid top receiver tapped for scope mount; offset 

hammer spur (right or left hand) for scope use
Length
Weight

Specifications subject to change without notice

1895GS

45/70 Gov’t.

4-shot tubular 
magazine
Lever action; side
ejection; stainless
steel receiver, barrel,
lever, trigger guard
plate, magazine
tube and loading
gate. Hammer
block safety
American black
walnut straight-
grip stock; cut
checkering; venti-
lated recoil pad;
tough Mar-Shield®

finish; swivel studs

181⁄2" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)
1:20" r.h.

37"
7 lbs.

1895G

45/70 Gov’t.

4-shot tubular 
magazine
Lever action; side 
ejection; solid-top 
receiver; deeply 
blued metal 
surfaces; hammer 
block safety

American black 
walnut straight-grip 
stock; cut checker-
ing; ventilated 
recoil pad; tough
Mar-Shield®   finish;
swivel studs

181⁄2" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling 
(6 grooves)
1:20" r.h.

37"
7 lbs.

1895M

450 Marlin

4-shot tubular 
magazine
Lever action; side 
ejection; solid-top 
receiver; deeply 
blued metal 
surfaces; hammer 
block safety

American black 
walnut straight-grip 
stock; cut checker-
ing; ventilated 
recoil pad; tough
Mar-Shield®   finish;
swivel studs

181⁄2" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling 
(6 grooves)
1:20" r.h.

37"
7 lbs.

444

444 Marlin

5-shot tubular 
magazine
Lever action; side
ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply
blued metal 
surfaces; hammer
block safety

American black
walnut pistol grip
stock with fluted
comb; cut checker-
ing; rubber rifle 
butt pad; tough
Mar-Shield®  finish;
swivel studs
22" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)
1:20" r.h.

401⁄2"
7 lbs.

1895

45/70 Gov’t.

4-shot tubular 
magazine
Lever action; side
ejection; solid-top
receiver; deeply
blued metal 
surfaces; hammer
block safety

American black
walnut pistol grip
stock with fluted
comb; cut checker-
ing; rubber rifle 
butt pad; tough
Mar-Shield®   finish;
swivel studs
22" with deep-cut
Ballard-type rifling
(6 grooves)
1:20" r.h.

401⁄2"
7 lbs.

444XLR

444 Marlin

5 shot tubular 
magazine
Lever action; side
ejection; stainless 
steel receiver, barrel,
lever, trigger guard
plate, magazine 
tube and loading
gate. Hammer 
block safety
Black/grey laminat-
ed hardwood pistol
grip stock with 
fluted comb, cut
checkering, deluxe
recoil pad; nickel-
plated swivel studs

24" stainless steel
barrel

1:20" r.h.

421⁄2"
71⁄2 lbs.

1895XLR
1895MXLR
45/70 Gov’t (XLR)
450 Marlin (MXLR)
4 shot tubular 
magazine
Lever action; side
ejection; stainless
steel receiver, barrel,
lever, trigger guard
plate, and loading
gate. Hammer 
block safety 

Black/grey laminat-
ed hardwood pistol
grip stock with 
fluted comb, cut
checkering, deluxe
recoil pad; nickel-
plated swivel studs

24" stainless steel
barrel

1:20" r.h.

421⁄2"
71⁄2 lbs.

Lever Action Big Bore Centerfire Rifles

Specifications
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Centerfire Lever Action Safety Features

Four safety features:
Every Marlin centerfire lever action has these safety features:

1.) Two-piece firing pin. The rear section of the pin drops out of alignment 
with the front until the locking bolt is fully engaged.

2.) Trigger block. This device prevents the trigger from being pulled until the 
lever is closed.

3.) Half cock hammer position. This is the traditional lever action hammer 
safety position.

4.) Hammer block safety. When engaged, it prevents the hammer from striking
the firing pin, even if the trigger is pulled.

3
1

4

2

Model 1895M
Model 1895G “Guide Gun”

Model 1895

Model 1895GS

Model 444

Model 1895XLR – 45/70 Gov’t
Model 1895MXLR – 450 Marlin
Model 444XLR - 444 Marlin

7LEVEREVOLUTIONTM ammunition, the EvolutionTM bullet and Flex TipTM technology are trademarks of Hornady Manufacturing Co.

Improve the performance of any Marlin big bore with
Hornady LEVEREVOLUTIONTM ammo. Dramatically increases
velocity, accuracy and energy.

Hot Big Bore Ammo!



Model 336SS Foul
weather won’t faze this
stainless version of our
field-proven Model 336
in 30/30. Most of its
major metal parts are
machined from stainless steel forgings, others are nickel-plated.
The American walnut pistol grip stock features classic cut
checkering, and sights include an adjustable rear and ramp 
front sight with brass bead and removable Wide-ScanTM hood.

Model 336XLR Chambered in 30/30 and in 35 Rem., this model
features 5-shot tubular magazine, fluted bolt, 24" stainless steel
barrel, along with stainless steel receiver, trigger guard plate, mag-
azine tube, loading gate, and lever. Full pistol grip and swivel
studs. Features solid top receiver tapped for scope mount, side-
ejection, adjustable folding semi-buckhorn rear sight, and a ramp
front sight. LEVEREVOLUTIONTM ammo has turned the venerable 
30/30 and the potent 35 Rem. into 250+ yard deer rifles! 

It’s hard to think of a time when the Marlin lever action 
centerfire hasn’t been regarded as the American hunting rifle. 
No ifs, ands or buts. For well over a century, these classics have
been virtually synonymous with dependability, flawless perfor-
mance and accuracy, at a reasonable price. There’s also true side
ejection, making it an ambidextrous action–an added advantage 
to left-handed shooters–and makes mounting optics quick and easy.

Model 336C Known for its rugged styling, pinpoint accuracy,
and incredible dependability, this popular pistol grip carbine has 
a flat, solid top receiver and hammer block safety. The 336C 
has become one of the most popular rifles in North America. Its
genuine American black walnut stock is enhanced with fine cut
checkering. In addition to 30/30 Win., the 336C is also available
in 35 Rem., a cartridge favored by many hunters because of its
reputation as a hard-hitting brush-buster.

Model 336W Created for the no-nonsense deer hunter, the
Model 336W lever action has a 6-shot capacity, in 30/30 Win.
The 20" Micro-Groove®  barrel features adjustable rear and bead
front sights, and the receiver is tapped for a scope mount. It 
features a gold-plated steel trigger and a blued steel barrel band.
The walnut-finished hardwood stock has cut checkering and
comes with swivels and a padded nylon sling. Now also available
with a factory-mounted and bore-sighted 3-9x32mm scope.

Lever Action 336 Centerfire Rifles

Specifications
Model
Caliber
Capacity
Action

Stock

Barrel

Twist 
Rate
Sights

Length
Weight

Specifications subject to change without notice

336W
30/30 Win.
6-shot tubular magazine
Lever action; side ejection; solid top
receiver; deeply blued metal 
surfaces; gold-plated steel trigger;
hammer block safety

Walnut finished cut-checkered
hardwood with pistol grip; tough
Mar-Shield® finish; blued steel 
barrel band with integral swivel;
padded nylon sling; hard rubber
butt plate
20" with Micro-Groove® rifling 
(12 grooves)

1:10" r.h.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding
rear, ramp front sight with brass
bead and Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid
top receiver tapped for scope
mount; offset hammer spur (right
or left hand) for scope use. Scoped
Model: Available with a 3-9x32
scope, factory- mounted and 
bore-sighted.
381⁄4"
7 lbs.

336SS
30/30 Win.
6-shot tubular magazine
Lever action; side ejection; solid top
stainless steel receiver, barrel, lever, 
trigger guard plate, magazine tube
and loading gate. Hammer block
safety
American black walnut pistol 
grip stock with fluted comb; cut
checkering; rubber rifle butt pad;
nickel-plated swivel studs

20" stainless steel with Micro-Groove®

rifling (12 grooves)

1:10" r.h.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding
rear, ramp front sight with brass bead
and Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid top
receiver tapped for scope mount; 
offset hammer spur (right or left
hand) for scope use.

381⁄2"
7 lbs.

336C
30/30 Win. or 35 Rem.
6-shot tubular magazine
Lever action; side ejection; solid top
receiver; deeply blued metal 
surfaces; hammer block safety

American black walnut pistol 
grip stock with fluted comb; cut
checkering; rubber rifle butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield® finish; blued
steel barrel band with integral 
swivel stud
20" with Micro-Groove® rifling 
(12 grooves)

30/30 Win. - 1:10" r.h.
35 Rem. - 1:16" r.h.
Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding
rear, ramp front sight with brass
bead and Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid
top receiver tapped for scope mount;
offset hammer spur (right or left
hand) for scope use.

381⁄2"
7 lbs.

336XLR
30/30 Win. or 35 Rem.
5 shot tubular magazine
Lever action; side ejection; stainless
steel receiver, fluted bolt, barrel,
lever, trigger guard plate, magazine
tube and loading gate. Hammer
block safety
Black/grey laminated hardwood
pistol grip stock with fluted comb,
cut checkering, deluxe recoil 
pad; nickel-plated swivel studs

24" stainless steel barrel

30/30 Win. - 1:12" r.h.
35 Rem. - 1:16" r.h.
Adjustable semi-buckhorn fold-
ing rear; ramp front sight with
brass bead and Wide-Scan™ hood.
Solid top receiver tapped for
scope mount; offset hammer spur
(right or left hand) for scope use

421⁄2"
71⁄2 lbs.
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3361948 - 20081948 - 2008

Celebrating 60 Years



Our clean, flat, solid-top receiver keeps out debris and
foul weather, and is drilled and tapped for a scope
mount. Its true side ejection equally accommodates
both right and  left-handed shooters.

9

Model 336W
Available with a factory-mounted 
3-9x32mm scope

Model 336SS

Model 336C

Model 336XLR

Adjustable semi-buckhorn
folding rear sights 



Model 1894

Model 1894C

Model 1894SS

Model 1894C   Chambered for 357 Mag./38 Spl., the 1894C is
the natural sidekick to the 357 Magnum or 38 Special revolver. 
It features an 181⁄2" barrel with deep-cut Ballard-type rifling, and
superb balance. This an extremely quick-handling little carbine.

Model 1894SS   Any weather is ideal weather for an outing 
with this stainless steel 44 Magnum/44 Special rifle. The 
1894SS is a brush buster that spits out 10 fast shots with plenty
of knockdown power (in 44 Mag.), making it a favorite for 
deer and black bear. 

Model 1894   Reminiscent of the sporting lever action rifles 
of an earlier era, this elegant short rifle in 44 Magnum/44 Special
features a 20" barrel with Ballard-type rifling, an American black
walnut straight-grip stock, cut checkering and a rubber rifle butt
pad. Sights include an adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, 
and ramp front sight with brass bead and Wide-Scan™ hood. The
solid-top receiver is tapped for a scope mount, and the rifle comes
with offset, right or left hand, hammer spur for scope use.

Lever Action 1894 Centerfire Rifles

Specifications
Model
Caliber
Capacity
Action

Stock

Barrel

Twist 
Rate
Sights

Length
Weight

*Consult Owner’s Manual for details on ammunition use. Specifications subject to change without notice10
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Targets Varmints Deer Black Bear
all models all models 44 Mag. 44 Mag.

1894
44 Rem. Magnum/44 S&W Special
10-shot tubular magazine
Lever action with squared finger lever; side 
ejection; deeply blued metal surfaces; solid top
receiver; hammer block safety

American black walnut straight-grip stock; 
cut checkering; rubber rifle butt pad; tough 
Mar-Shield® finish. Blued steel fore-end cap;
swivel studs
20" with deep-cut Ballard-type rifling 
(6 grooves)
1:38" r.h.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp
front sight with brass bead and Wide-Scan™

hood. Solid top receiver tapped for scope
mount; offset hammer spur (right or left hand)
for scope use
371⁄2"
61⁄2 lbs.

1894C
357 Mag./38 Spl.*
9-shot tubular magazine
Lever action with squared finger lever; side
ejection; deeply blued metal surfaces; solid top
receiver; hammer block safety

American black walnut straight-grip stock; 
cut checkering; rubber rifle butt pad; tough 
Mar-Shield® finish; swivel studs

181⁄2" with deep-cut Ballard-type rifling 
(6 grooves)
1:16" r.h.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp
front sight with brass bead and Wide-Scan™

hood. Solid top receiver tapped for scope
mount; offset hammer spur (right or left hand)
for scope use
36"
6 lbs.

1894SS
44 Rem. Magnum/44 S&W Special
10-shot tubular magazine
Lever action with squared finger lever; side 
ejection; stainless steel receiver, barrel, lever, 
trigger guard plate, magazine tube and loading
gate. Hammer block safety
American black walnut straight-grip stock; 
cut checkering; rubber rifle butt pad; tough
Mar-Shield® finish; nickel-plated steel fore-end
cap and swivel studs
20" with deep-cut Ballard-type rifling 
(6 grooves)
1:38" r.h.

Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, 
ramp front sight with brass bead and 
Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid top receiver tapped
for scope mount; offset hammer spur (right
or left hand) for scope use
371⁄2"
6 lbs.



Model
Caliber
Capacity

Action

Stock

Barrel
Twist 
Sights

Length
Weight

Specifications subject to change without notice

Golden 39A
22 Short, Long or Long Rifle
Tubular magazine, with patented closure system, holds 26 Short, 
21 Long, or 19 Long Rifle Cartridges
Lever action; solid top receiver; side ejection; rebounding hammer;
hammer block safety; one-step takedown; deeply blued metal 
surfaces; gold-plated steel trigger
Genuine American black walnut with fluted comb; cut checkering;
full pistol grip and fore-end; blued steel fore-end cap; swivel studs;
grip cap; rubber butt pad; tough Mar-Shield® finish
24" with Micro-Groove® rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.
Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp front sight with brass
bead and Wide-Scan™ hood. Solid top receiver tapped for scope
mount; scope adapter base; offset hammer spur (right or left hand)
for scope use
40"
61⁄2 lbs.

Specifications
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Lever Action Cowboy Rifles

Model 1895 Cowboy 45/70 Gov’t.

Model 1894 Cowboy in 45 Colt, 357 Mag./38 Spl. or 44 Mag./44 Spl.

Model 1894 Cowboy   This handsome rifle, available in 45 Colt,
357 Mag./38 Spl. and 44 Mag./44 Spl., has become the standard by
which cowboy rifles are judged. From its elegant tapered octagon
barrel, to its straight-grip walnut stock, this rifle is pure Old West. 

Model 1895 Cowboy   For top performance in those tough long-
range events, the Model 1895 Cowboy is a must for Cowboy
Action Shooters. It’s also an ideal big game rifle for hunters who
appreciate the nostalgia of 19th Century-style firearms. 

Model
Caliber
Capacity
Action

Stock

Barrel
Twist
Sights

Length
Weight

*Consult Owner’s Manual for details on ammunition use.       Specifications subject to change without notice

1894 Cowboy
45 Colt, 357 Mag./38 Spl.*, 44 Mag./44 Spl.
10-shot tubular magazine
Lever action with squared finger lever; side ejection; deeply blued 
metal surfaces; solid top receiver; hammer block safety
Straight-grip American black walnut; hard rubber butt plate; 
tough Mar-Shield® finish; blued steel fore-end cap
20" tapered octagon with deep-cut Ballard-type rifling (6 grooves)
357 Mag./38 Spl. 1:16" r.h.; 45 Colt – 1:38" r.h.; 44 Mag./44 Spl. – 1:38" r.h.
Adjustable Marble’s semi-buckhorn rear, Marble’s carbine front sight.
Solid top receiver tapped for scope mount; offset hammer spur 
(right or left hand) for scope use. Serial number is on left side of
receiver, instead of tang, allowing custom installation of a tang 
sight by a competent gunsmith
371⁄2"
61⁄2 lbs.

1895 Cowboy
45/70 Gov’t.
9-shot tubular magazine
Lever action with squared finger lever; side ejection; deeply blued metal 
surfaces; solid top receiver; hammer block safety
Straight-grip American black walnut; hard rubber butt plate; tough 
Mar-Shield® finish; blued steel fore-end cap
26" tapered octagon with deep-cut Ballard-type rifling (6 grooves)
1:20" r.h.
Adjustable Marble’s semi-buckhorn rear, Marble’s carbine front sight. Solid
top receiver tapped for scope mount; offset hammer spur (right or left
hand) for scope use. Serial number is on left side of receiver, instead of tang,
allowing custom installation of a tang sight by a competent gunsmith

431⁄2"
8 lbs.

Specifications Id
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Targets: Varmints: 45 Colt, Deer: 44 Mag., Black Bear: , Larger Game
all models 357 Mag./38 Spl., 45/70 Gov’t. 44 Mag., 44 Mag. 45/70 Gov’t.

44 Mag./44 Spl.
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: Targets Small Game Varmints

Model 39A   The incomparable Marlin Golden 39A 
represents the oldest shoulder firearm design still being made

anywhere in the world. In fact, the 39’s great-grandfather, the 
Model 1891, was the first repeating rifle to be chambered for the 
22 Long Rifle cartridge.

The fact is, the Model 39 is still the standard by which all other 
22 sporting rifles are judged. Understandable when you consider the
clean, flat, solid top receiver, and an action machined from solid steel
forgings, which are then heat-treated for greater strength.

The Model 39A also features a rebounding hammer, a hammer
block safety, and it disassembles in seconds with only a coin. The
stock is crafted from genuine American black walnut and features
fine cut-checkering. Thanks to Micro-Groove® rifling, a special
process that produces less bullet distortion and a better gas seal, 
the 39A gives you the kind of accuracy most other 22’s can’t touch.
(See more about Micro-Groove® rifling on the back cover)

Model Golden 39A

Lever Action 39A 22 Rifle



Model 60SB   America’s favorite autoloading 22 rifle also 
comes in weather-proof stainless steel, with a walnut finished 
hardwood stock. The tubular magazine holds 14 Long Rifle 
cartridges. The adjustable semi-buckhorn rear sight is comple-
mented by a ramp front sight with high-visibility post and 
cutaway Wide-ScanTM hood.

Model 60SN   The classic Model 60 with a rugged economical
black synthetic stock with molded-in checkering and swivel studs.
It also has all of the great features of the standard Model 60. Also
available with a factory-mounted and bore-sighted 4x20mm scope

Model 60S-CF   Here’s our stainless steel Model 60 with the high-
tech look of a carbon fiber pattern synthetic stock. It also features
molded-in checkering and swivel studs.

Model 60SS   How do you improve upon the simplicity and 
reliability of the world’s most popular 22 autoloader? We’ve given 
it the all-weather versatility of stainless steel and the rugged good
looks of a two-tone laminated stock. The barrel is made from 
stain and corrosion-resistant stainless steel. Most other metal parts
are nickel-plated. The deluxe 60SS features a 19" tack-driving 
Micro-Groove® barrel, 14-shot tubular magazine, positive cross-
bolt safety, manual bolt hold-open, and our patented “last-shot”
bolt hold-open, which locks the bolt open after the last shot is
fired. The handsome Monte Carlo stock is crafted from a striking
grey/black hardwood laminate, and sports a full pistol grip, swivel
studs and a rubber rifle butt pad.

Nobody in the world has sold more autoloading 22 rifles than
Marlin. In fact, we’ve made well over eleven million to date. 
And it’s pretty easy to see why they’re so popular, once you see
what goes into them. Their simple, fast actions are known far 
and wide for uncompromising reliability, and their ability to
stand up under the wide range of conditions that you’ll encounter
when shooting or hunting.

Model 60   An economically priced rifle that’s earned the title 
of “most popular 22 in the world.” Since the Model 60 was 
introduced in 1960, it has continuously represented a great 
value. It has a 19" Micro-Groove® rifled barrel, cross-bolt safety,
manual bolt hold-open and a patented automatic “last-shot” bolt
hold-open, a safety feature that locks the bolt open after you’ve
fired the last shot, allowing you to see into the open action. And
with features such as its sleek walnut-finished hardwood stock,
and a precision-crowned muzzle for enhanced accuracy, it’s easy
to see why the Model 60 continues to be one of America’s best
selling rifles.

Model 60C   (See inset page 13) The world’s most popular 22 rifle
is also available with a camouflage stock. With features identical to
the Model 60, the Model 60C comes with a hardwood Monte
Carlo stock featuring a popular camouflage pattern.

Model
Caliber
Capacity
Action

Stock

Barrel

Twist 
Rate
Sights

Length
Weight

* Laminated, synthetic and hardwood stocks are available as replacements for some current and previously manufactured Marlin 22’s. Contact your dealer 
for details, or call Marlin Gun Service Department toll free at 800 544-8892. Specifications subject to change without notice

Autoloading 22’s with Tubular Magazines

Specifications
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60SB
22 Long Rifle only

Autoloading; side 
ejection; manual 
and automatic 
“last-shot” bolt 
hold-opens; cross-
bolt safety; stainless
steel barrel

Monte Carlo walnut 
finished hardwood; 
full pistol grip; tough
Mar-Shield® finish

19" with Micro-Groove®

rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.

Adjustable semi-
buckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with 
high-visibility post and 
cutaway Wide-Scan™ 
hood. Receiver 
grooved for scope
mount
371⁄2"
51⁄2 lbs.

60S-CF
22 Long Rifle only

Autoloading; side 
ejection; manual 
and automatic “last-
shot” bolt hold-opens; 
cross-bolt safety; 
stainless steel barrel

Black fiberglass-filled
synthetic stock 
in a carbon fiber 
pattern with swivel
studs; full pistol 
grip and molded 
in checkering
19" with Micro-Groove®

rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.

Adjustable semi-
buckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with 
high-visibility post and 
cutaway Wide-Scan™ 
hood. Receiver grooved 
for scope mount

371⁄2"
5 lbs.

60SS
22 Long Rifle only

Autoloading; side 
ejection; manual 
and automatic “last-
shot” bolt hold-opens; 
cross-bolt safety; 
stainless steel barrel

Monte Carlo laminated 
two-tone black/grey 
hardwood; full pistol 
grip; tough Mar-Shield®

finish; rubber rifle butt 
pad; nickel-plated 
swivel studs
19" with Micro-Groove®

rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.

Adjustable semi-
buckhorn folding rear,
ramp front sight with 
high-visibility post and 
cutaway Wide-Scan™ 
hood. Receiver grooved 
for scope mount

371⁄2"
51⁄2 lbs.

60C
22 Long Rifle only

Autoloading; side 
ejection; manual 
and automatic 
“last-shot” bolt 
hold-opens; receiver 
top has serrated, 
non-glare finish; 
cross-bolt safety
Monte Carlo 
hardwood with
RealtreeTM camouflage 
pattern; full 
pistol grip

19" with Micro-Groove®

rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.

Adjustable open rear, 
ramp front sight. 
Receiver grooved for 
scope mount

371⁄2"
51⁄2 lbs.

60SN
22 Long Rifle only
14-shot tubular magazine with patented closure system
Autoloading; side 
ejection; manual 
and automatic 
“last-shot” bolt 
hold-opens; 
cross-bolt safety 

Black fiberglass-filled 
synthetic stock with 
swivel studs; full
pistol grip and 
molded-in checkering

19" with Micro-Groove®

rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.

Adjustable open rear, 
ramp front sight. 
Receiver grooved for 
scope mount. Scoped 
Model: Available with 
a 3-9x32 scope, 
factory-mounted 
and bore-sighted
371⁄2"
5 lbs.

60
22 Long Rifle only
14-shot tubular magazine with patented closure system
Autoloading; side  
ejection; manual 
and automatic 
“last-shot” bolt 
hold-opens; receiver 
top has serrated, 
non-glare finish; 
cross-bolt safety
Monte Carlo walnut
finished hardwood; 
full pistol grip; tough
Mar-Shield® finish

19" with Micro-Groove®

rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.

Adjustable open rear, 
ramp front sight. 
Receiver grooved for 
scope mount

371⁄2"
51⁄2 lbs.
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Model 60S-CF

Model 60SB

Model 60SS

Model 60
The world’s most popular 22 rifle.

Model 60SN
Available with a factory-mounted
4x20mm scope

Model 60S-CF features
a synthetic stock dipped with a
carbon fiber pattern, giving it a
racy, high tech look.

Model 60C features a hardwood
Monte Carlo stock with
RealtreeTM camouflage pattern.

Cross-bolt safety.
All Marlin 22 caliber
autoloaders feature a
convenient cross-bolt
safety located in the 
rear of the trigger
guard.

Automatic “last-shot” bolt
hold-open. An important
safety feature on all Marlin
autoloading 22’s, our patented
automatic “last-shot” bolt
hold-open locks the bolt open
after the last shot has been
fired, allowing the shooter to
see into the open action.

Laminated Stocks*. The Models 60SS, 983S, thumbhole
stock models, and the XLR series feature two-tone lami-
nated hardwood stocks. In addition to their ruggedness
and good looks, laminated stocks are noted for their sta-
bility through a wide range of temperature and moisture
variations.



Model 70PSS Stainless If you like to take a rifle with you 
when you’re backpacking, boating, four-wheeling or just taking a
hike, the Model 70PSS, with its 7-shot clip magazine, is a natural
for you. You can take it apart or put it together in a matter of 
seconds. And, the all-weather “Papoose” enjoys the versatility of
stainless steel construction, combined with a rugged fiberglass-
filled black synthetic stock. It’s also equipped with an automatic
“last-shot” bolt hold-open, as well as a manual hold-open. 
It comes in a padded carrying
case with built-in flotation.

And like all Marlin
rifles, they are made
in America, by 
American craftsmen.

If you’re looking for a 22 rifle that gives you the flexibility of a
removable clip magazine at a reasonable price, Marlin has
autoloaders that are right on target. And right on the money.

Model 795   This rugged, economical 22 autoloader has the
wide appeal that’s made it a winner. The Model 795 features 
an 18" barrel, 10-shot nickel-plated clip magazine, and an 
automatic “last-shot” bolt hold-open. Its stock is black 
fiberglass-reinforced synthetic with molded-in checkering 
and swivel studs. It’s fitted with an adjustable open rear sight
and a ramp front sight.

Model 795SS   We’ve taken the popular Model 795 autoloader
and replicated it in weather-beating stainless steel. The Model
795SS is designed and built to be an all-season favorite, with a
virtually indestructible black fiberglass-reinforced synthetic stock
with molded-in checkering and swivel studs. An 18" Micro-Groove®

rifled barrel makes for optimum 22 Long Rifle accuracy.

Autoloading 22’s with Clip Magazines

Specifications
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Model 795

Model 795SS

Model 70PSS

Model 795 795SS 70PSS
Caliber 22 Long Rifle only 22 Long Rifle only 22 Long Rifle only
Capacity 10-shot nickel-plated clip magazine 10-shot nickel-plated clip magazine 7-shot nickel-plated clip magazine

Action Autoloading; side ejection; automatic Autoloading; side ejection; automatic Autoloading; side ejection; automatic 
”last-shot” bolt hold-open; manual bolt ”last-shot” bolt hold-open; manual bolt ”last-shot” bolt hold-open; manual bolt 
hold-open; cross-bolt safety hold-open; cross-bolt safety hold-open; cross-bolt safety

Stock Monte Carlo black fiberglass-filled synthetic Monte Carlo black fiberglass-filled synthetic Monte Carlo black fiberglass-filled synthetic 
with swivel studs  and molded-in checkering with nickel-plated swivel studs and molded-in with abbreviated fore-end, nickel-plated swivel 

checkering studs and molded-in checkering

Barrel 18" with Micro-Groove®  rifling (16 grooves) 18" stainless steel with Micro-Groove® rifling 161⁄4" stainless steel with Micro-Groove® rifling 
(16 grooves) (16 grooves)

Twist Rate 1:16" r.h. 1:16" r.h. 1:16" r.h.

Sights Adjustable open rear, ramp front sight. Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding rear, ramp Adjustable open rear, ramp front sight with 
Receiver grooved for scope mount front sight with high-visibility post and high-visibility orange  post; cutaway 

cutaway Wide-Scan™ hood. Receiver grooved Wide-Scan™hood. Receiver grooved 
for scope mount for scope mount

Length 37" 37" 351⁄4"

Weight 41⁄2 lbs. 41⁄2 lbs. 31⁄4 lbs.
Specifications subject to change without notice
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Specifications
Model
Caliber
Capacity
Action
Stock

Barrel
Twist 
Rate
Sights

Length
Weight

Specifications subject to change without notice

917VST
17 Hornady Magnum Rimfire
4-shot and 7-shot nickel-plated clip magazines included
Bolt action; thumb safety; red cocking indicator; stainless steel barrel.
Two-tone grey-black laminate stock with thumbhole pistol grip, 
nickel plated swivel studs and rubber rifle butt pad
Heavy 22" stainless steel (4 grooves)
1:9" r.h.

No sights provided, receiver is grooved for scope mount, 
and drilled and tapped for scope bases (scope base incl.)
41"
7 lbs.

917VT
17 Hornady Magnum Rimfire
4-shot and 7-shot clip magazines included
Bolt action; thumb safety; red cocking indicator.
Two-tone brown laminate stock with thumbhole pistol grip, 
swivel studs and rubber rifle butt pad
Heavy 22" (4 grooves)
1:9" r.h.

No sights provided, receiver is grooved for scope mount, 
and drilled and tapped for scope bases (scope base incl.)
41"
7 lbs.
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17 HMR Thumbhole Stock Rifles

NEW Model 917VT   Featuring a brown laminated thumbhole
stock and blued heavy barrel, this new model also includes 
4 and 7-shot clip magazines, and is grooved for scope mount 
and is drilled & tapped for a scope base. 

NEW Model 917VST   For those who prefer a stainless model, 
this grey-black laminate thumbhole stock features a heavy 
stainless steel barrel, receiver and striker knob. Like all Marlin
bolt action rimfire rifles, they include our popular T-900 fire 
control system.
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NEW Model 917VT

NEW Model 917VST

Hunting varmints has never 
been more fun now 

that we’ve combined the 
accuracy of a 917 with the 

comfort of thumbhole stocks.

Raised cheek piece properly positions
the shooter’s eye to the rifle scope. 

Popular thumbhole stock 
design aids comfortable and 
accurate shooting. 



Model 917VR   This has all the features of the 917V, plus a newly
designed black synthetic stock.

Model 917VS   Varmints beware! This rifle features a heavy 22"
stainless barrel and now comes with two clip magazines – our 
standard 7-shot, and a 4-shot. The grey/black hardwood 
laminate Monte Carlo stock is stable in the worst of weather, 
and comes complete with nickel-plated sling swivel studs.

Model 917VSF   (See inset page 17) Rounding out the 17HMR
bolt action line is the 917VSF. It has all the features of the
917VS, plus a stainless fluted barrel. Flutes not only enhance the
graceful lines of the rifle, they also dissipate heat and slightly
reduce barrel weight.

Model 917VS-CF   This version of our 917VS features our 
handsome synthetic stock dipped in a carbon fiber pattern. 

Model 917   This no-nonsense model features a black synthetic
stock, a 22" sporter barrel with open sights, and comes with a
4-shot and a 7-shot clip magazine.

Model 917S   Identical to our 917, but features a stainless steel
barrel and nickel plated swivel studs.

Model 917V   Here’s fast company for smallbore hunters. 
Our Model 917V was the blued steel launching platform for the
17HMR. Firing a high-performance V-MAX boat-tail jacketed
bullet, it generates at least 25% more muzzle velocity than the 
22 Win. Mag. The Model 917V features a heavy 22" barrel, 
double bedding screws, and special inletting to enhance accuracy. 
It now comes with both a 4-shot and a 7-shot clip, and has a 

rugged walnut 
finished hardwood
Monte Carlo stock
with sling swivel 
studs. Now available
with a factory-mounted 
and bore-sighted 
3-9x32mm variable scope.

Model
Caliber

Capacity

Action

Stock

Barrel

Twist 
Rate
Sights

Length
Weight

*Scope Mounting Bases are available for Marlin bolt action rimfire rifles with drilled and tapped receivers. 
Older bolt actions can also be drilled and tapped by Marlin Gun Service. Call 800 544-8892 for more information.
Specifications subject to change without notice

17 HMR Bolt Action Rifles

Specifications
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917VR
17 Hornady Mag.
Rimfire
4-shot and 
7-shot clips
Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator
Black fiberglass-
filled synthetic stock 
with full pistol grip;
swivel studs and
molded-in 
checkering

Heavy 22" 
(4 grooves)

1:9" r.h.

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and 
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included)

41"
6 lbs.

917VS
17 Hornady Mag.
Rimfire
4-shot and 7-shot
nickel-plated clips
Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator
Monte Carlo 
laminated grey/
black hardwood
with nickel-plated
sling swivel studs;
full pistol grip; 
rubber rifle butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield®

finish
Heavy 22" 
stainless steel 
(4 grooves)
1:9" r.h.

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and 
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included)

41"
7 lbs.

917
17 Hornady Mag.
Rimfire
4-shot and 
7-shot clips
Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator
Fiberglass-filled 
synthetic stock with
full pistol grip; 
swivel studs and
molded-in 
checkering

Sporter 22" 
(4 grooves)

1:9" r.h.

Adjustable open
rear, ramp front
sight. Receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and
tapped for scope
bases*

41"
53⁄4 lbs.

917V
17 Hornady Mag.
Rimfire
4-shot and 
7-shot clips
Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator
Monte Carlo walnut 
finished hardwood
with swivel studs;
full pistol grip; 
tough Mar-Shield®

finish

Heavy 22" 
(4 grooves)

1:9" r.h.

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and 
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included). Scoped
Model: Available
with a 3-9x32 scope,
factory-mounted
and bore-sighted
41"
6 lbs.

917S
17 Hornady Mag.
Rimfire
4-shot and 7-shot
nickel-plated clips
Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator
Black fiberglass-filled
synthetic stock 
with full pistol grip;
swivel studs and
molded-in 
checkering

Sporter 22" 
stainless steel barrel
(4 grooves)
1:9" r.h.

Adjustable semi-
buckhorn folding 
rear, ramp front sight
with high- visibility,
orange front sight
post; cutaway 
Wide-Scan™ hood.
Receiver grooved for
scope mount; drilled
and tapped for scope
bases*
41"
53⁄4 lbs.

917VS-CF
17 Hornady Mag.
Rimfire
4-shot and 7-shot
nickel-plated clips
Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator
Black fiberglass-
filled synthetic 
stock with a 
carbon fiber pat-
tern and swivel
studs; full pistol
grip and molded 
in checkering

Heavy 22" 
stainless steel 
(4 grooves)
1:9" r.h.

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and 
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included)

41"
6 lbs.

917VSF
17 Hornady Mag.
Rimfire
4-shot and 7-shot
nickel-plated clips
Bolt action; thumb
safety; red cocking
indicator
Monte Carlo 
laminated grey/
black hardwood
with nickel-plated
sling swivel studs;
full pistol grip; 
rubber rifle butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield®

finish
Heavy 22" stainless
steel with flutes 
(4 grooves)
1:9" r.h.

No sights provided,
but receiver is
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and 
tapped for scope
bases (scope bases
included)

41"
63⁄4 lbs.

All Marlin bolt
action rimfire
rifles feature 
the advanced 
T-900TM Fire 
Control System.
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Model 917VS (Scope not included)
Comes with 4-shot clip and an extra 7-shot clip

Model 917V
Available with a factory-mounted 3-9x32mm scope 
Comes with 4-shot clip and an extra 7-shot clip 

Model 917VS -CF
Comes with 4-shot clip and an extra 7-shot clip

Model 917VR (Scope not included)
Comes with 4-shot clip and an extra 7-shot clip

Model 917 
Comes with 4-shot clip and an extra 7-shot clip

Model 917S
Comes with 4-shot clip and an extra 7-shot clip

Model 917VSF
This version of our 917VS features a stainless fluted barrel.
Flutes not only enhance the graceful lines of the rifle, they also 
dissipate heat and slightly reduce barrel weight.

All clip-loading rimfire magnums come with a 
4-shot clip-and an extra 7-shot clip. The 4-shot clip
offers a flush fit with the bottom of the stock, making
it easier to shoot from the bench and carry in the field.



Model
Caliber
Capacity

Action

Stock

Barrel

Twist 
Rate
Sights

Length
Weight

*Scope Mounting Bases are available for Marlin bolt action rimfire rifles with drilled and tapped receivers. 
Older bolt actions can also be drilled and tapped by Marlin Gun Service. Call 800 544-8892 for more information.
Specifications subject to change without notice

Specifications

Model 983S   This was the first stainless bolt action rifle with the
Marlin name on it. The barrel is made with 400 Series stainless
steel. The handsome Monte Carlo two-tone brown laminated
stock is equipped with swivel studs and a rubber rifle butt pad.
The rear sight is an adjustable folding semi-buckhorn, and the
ramp front sight has a high visibility post and cutaway Wide-
Scan™ hood. The 983S has a 22" barrel, featuring famous
Micro-Groove® rifling, and a tubular magazine with a big 
12-shot capacity.

Model 982VS   Here’s a real treat for varmint hunters. The Model
982VS is a tack-driving stainless steel 22 Magnum bolt action
repeater with a heavy 22" Micro-Groove® target barrel, anchored
with double bedding screws. It now comes with a 4-shot as well 
as a 7-shot nickel-plated clip magazine. We’ve fitted this rifle with
a black fiberglass-reinforced synthetic stock with molded-in
checkering, and nickel-plated swivel studs.

Model 982VS-CF   Identical to 982VS, with the added feature of
our carbon fiber dip pattern on a fiberglass-filled synthetic stock.
Comes with 4-shot and 7-shot clip magazines.

Model 925M   This economical 22 WMR comes with a 4-shot 
and a 7-shot clip magazine, and a Monte Carlo walnut-finished
hardwood stock with 
swivel studs.

At first glance, it’s hard to tell these sleek, good-looking 22’s aren’t
true “big game” rifles. With their Monte Carlo stocks, heft and 
balance, they are as close to a centerfire rifle as a 22 rimfire ever gets.

All models feature the legendary Marlin Micro-Groove® barrels.
Unlike conventional rifling, our exclusive Micro-Groove® rifling
results in considerably less distortion of the bullet and a better 
gas seal, for unrivaled accuracy. See more about Micro-Groove®

rifling on the back cover.
And just to make sure that every rifle we make is as accurate 

as we say it is, each one is sighted-in on our test range.
Model 983   The Model 983 has a traditional walnut stock with
cut checkering, and a blued steel finish. It features a semi-buck-
horn folding rear sight, and a ramp front sight with a brass bead
and Wide-Scan™ hood.

Model 983T   If you’re looking for a 22 Win. Magnum bolt
action rifle at a very attractive price, and with the toughness and

stability of a fiberglass-
reinforced synthetic
stock, our Model 983T
fills the bill. It features
a 22" Micro-Groove®

barrel and a 12-shot
tubular magazine.

22 Win. Magnum Bolt Action Rifles
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925M
22 Win. Mag. Rimfire
4-shot and 7-shot clip
magazines included
Bolt action; thumb 
safety; red cocking
indicator
Monte Carlo walnut
finished laminated 
hardwood with swivel 
studs; full pistol grip; 
tough Mar-Shield®

finish

22" with Micro-Groove®

rifling (20 grooves)

1:16" r.h.

Adjustable open rear, 
ramp front sight.
Receiver grooved for 
scope mount; drilled
and tapped for scope
bases*

41"
6 lbs.

982VS-CF
22 Win. Mag. Rimfire
4-shot and 7-shot clip
magazines included
Bolt action; thumb 
safety; red cocking
indicator
Black fiberglass-filled
synthetic stock dipped
with a carbon fiber
pattern and nickel-
plated swivel studs;
full pistol grip and
molded in checkering
Heavy 22" stainless
steel with Micro-
Groove® rifling and
recessed muzzle 
(20 grooves)
1:16" r.h

Receiver is grooved
for scope mount;
drilled and tapped for
scope bases 
(scope bases included)

41"
7 lbs

983S
22 Win. Mag. Rimfire
12-shot tubular 
magazine
Bolt action; thumb 
safety; red cocking 
indicator
Monte Carlo laminated
two-tone brown 
hardwood with nickel-
plated swivel studs 
and rubber rifle butt
pad; tough Mar-Shield®

finish
22" stainless steel with 
Micro-Groove® rifling 
(20 grooves)

1:16" r.h.

Adjustable semi-buck-
horn folding rear, ramp
front sight with high
visibility, orange front
sight post; cutaway 
Wide-Scan™ hood.
Receiver grooved for
scope mount; drilled
and tapped for 
scope bases*
41"
6 lbs.

982VS
22 Win. Mag. Rimfire
4-shot and 7-shot clip
magazines included
Bolt action; thumb 
safety; red cocking 
indicator
Black fiberglass-filled 
synthetic with nickel-
plated swivel studs; 
full pistol grip and
molded-in checkering

Heavy 22" stainless
steel with Micro-
Groove® rifling and
recessed muzzle
(20 grooves)
1:16" r.h.

Receiver is grooved 
for scope mount; 
drilled and tapped 
for scope bases 
(scope bases included)

41"
7 lbs.

983T
22 Win. Mag. Rimfire
12-shot tubular 
magazine
Bolt action; thumb 
safety; red cocking 
indicator
Black fiberglass-filled
synthetic with swivel
studs and molded-in
checkering

22" with Micro-
Groove®  rifling 
(20 grooves)

1:16" r.h.

Adjustable open rear, 
ramp front sight.
Receiver grooved for 
scope mount; drilled
and tapped for scope
bases*

41"
6 lbs.

983
22 Win. Mag. Rimfire
12-shot tubular 
magazine
Bolt action; thumb 
safety; red cocking 
indicator
Monte Carlo genuine
American black walnut
with swivel studs; 
full pistol grip and 
classic cut checkering; 
rubber rifle butt pad;
tough Mar-Shield® finish
22" with Micro-Groove®

rifling (20 grooves)

1:16" r.h.

Adjustable semi-buck-
horn folding rear, ramp
front sight with brass
bead and removable
Wide-Scan™ front
sight hood. Receiver
grooved for scope
mount; drilled and
tapped for scope bases*

41"
6 lbs.

All Marlin bolt
action rimfire
rifles feature 
the advanced 
T-900TM Fire 
Control System.
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Model 983T

Model 983

Model 983S

Model 982VS 
Comes with 4-shot clip and an extra 7-shot clip

Model 925M
Comes with 4-shot clip and an extra 7-shot clip

Model 982VS -CF
Comes with 4-shot clip and an extra 7-shot clip

Drilled and tapped receivers. All Marlin bolt action rimfire
rifles have receivers drilled and tapped for scope bases. 
Older bolt actions can also be drilled and tapped by Marlin
Gun Service. Call 800 544-8892 for more information.

Red Cocking Indicator. 
All Marlin bolt action 
models show a red dot on 
top of the striker knob 
when the firearm is cocked.



Model 925C   Based on the sturdy, economical Model 925, this 22
clip-fed bolt action rifle has everything you want. It comes with a
22" Micro-Groove® barrel and an adjustable rear sight. 
The Model 925C comes with a hardwood Monte Carlo stock 
featuring a popular camouflage pattern, perfect for blending 
into the woods.
Model 925R   Here is our Model 925 featuring a black synthetic
stock with molded-in checkering and swivel studs. Now also
available with a factory-mounted and bore-sighted 3-9x32mm
variable scope.
Model 915Y Single Shot   A perfect way to introduce children to
the sport is with the Model 915Y, 22 compact rifle. This single shot
is scaled down for smaller frames, it cocks on opening, and features
an easy-load feed ramp, and a thumb safety that can be left engaged
while loading and unloading.
Model 915YS Single Shot
Regardless of the weather, any day
spent shooting with the grown-ups
is a great day for a youngster. And
here’s a great beginners’ single shot
that can shrug off rain, snow and mud. The Model 915YS is the
stainless steel version of our Model 915Y, with the same easy-load
feed ramp and positive safety features. The Monte Carlo walnut-
finished hardwood stock features a full pistol grip.

If you’re looking for long-term value and dependability in 
a bolt action 22, you don’t need to look any further.

Classic looks and loads of features.
These bolt action 22’s have the styling and features you would
expect from Marlin. Our receivers are machined from solid steel
bars. What’s more, the barrels of all Marlin 22 rifles have our
exclusive Micro-Groove® rifling, giving them superior accuracy.
These rifles also feature a red cocking indicator that clearly appears
on top of the striker knob whenever the rifle is cocked, and a safety
with high visibility “FIRE” and “SAFE” positions. Bolt handles
are shaped so that you can mount most 1" scopes.
Model 980S   This handsome bolt action repeater has a barrel
crafted from stainless steel. It also features a rugged black synthetic
stock, adding even more durability and weather resistance.
Model 980S-CF   (See inset below) A stainless steel model dipped
with our carbon fiber pattern synthetic stock for a high-tech look
and rugged durability.
Model 981T   If a tube-loading bolt action 22 is what you are
looking for, Marlin is the only place you will find it – in our
981T. It has a 22" Micro-Groove® barrel, and a black fiberglass-
filled synthetic stock with swivel studs and molded-in checkering.
And its full length magazine holds 25 Short, 19 Long or 
17 Long Rifle cartridges.
Model 925   This clip-loading 22 rifle represents one of 
the best buys around in a bolt action repeater. It features an 
all-business hardwood stock with swivel studs, a 22" Micro-
Groove® barrel and a 7-shot clip magazine.

22 Bolt Action Rifles

Specifications
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Model
Caliber
Capacity

Action

Stock

Barrel

Twist Rate
Sights

Length
Weight

*Scope Mounting Bases are available for Marlin bolt action rimfire rifles with drilled and tapped receivers. 
Older bolt actions can also be drilled and tapped by Marlin Gun Service. Call 800 544-8892 for more information.
Specifications subject to change without notice

All Marlin bolt
action rimfire
rifles feature 
the advanced 
T-900TM Fire 
Control System.

Model 980S

Model 980S-CF
This version of our 980S
features our new synthetic
stock with a hi-tech carbon
fiber pattern. 

981T
22 Short, Long or Long Rifle
Tubular magazine holds 25 Short, 
19 Long or 17 Long Rifle cartridges
Bolt action; thumb safety; red 
cocking indicator
Black fiberglass-filled synthetic
with full pistol grip, swivel studs
and molded-in checkering

22" with Micro-Groove® rifling 
(16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.
Adjustable open rear, ramp front.
Receiver grooved for scope mount; 
drilled and tapped for scope bases*

41"
6 lbs.

925
22 Long Rifle only
7-shot clip magazine

Bolt action; thumb safety; red 
cocking indicator
Monte Carlo walnut finished 
hardwood stock with full pistol 
grip; tough Mar-Shield® finish;
swivel studs

22" with Micro-Groove® rifling 
(16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.
Adjustable open rear, ramp front.
Receiver grooved for scope mount; 
drilled and tapped for scope bases*

41"
6 lbs.

980S-CF
22 Long Rifle Only
7-shot clip magazine

Bolt action; thumb safety; red 
cocking indicator 
Black fiberglass-filled synthetic
stock dipped with a carbon fiber 
pattern and nickel-plated 
swivel studs; full pistol grip 
and molded- in checkering
22" stainless steel with 
Micro-Groove® rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.
Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding
rear, ramp front sight with high-
visibility, orange front sight post;
cutaway  Wide-Scan ™ hood.
Receiver grooved for scope mount;
drilled and tapped for scope bases*
41"
6 lbs.

980S
22 Long Rifle only
7-shot nickel-plated clip magazine

Bolt action; thumb safety; red 
cocking indicator
Black fiberglass-filled synthetic with
full pistol grip, nickel-plated swivel
studs and molded-in checkering

22" stainless steel with 
Micro-Groove® rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.
Adjustable semi-buckhorn folding
rear, ramp front sight with high- 
visibility, orange front sight post; 
cutaway Wide-Scan™ hood.
Receiver grooved for scope mount; 
drilled and tapped for scope bases*
41"
6 lbs.



Specifications
Model
Caliber
Capacity

Action

Stock

Barrel

Twist Rate
Sights

Length
Weight

*Scope Mounting Bases are available for Marlin bolt action rimfire rifles with drilled and tapped receivers. 
Older bolt actions can also be drilled and tapped by Marlin Gun Service. Call 800 544-8892 for more information.
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915Y (Compact)
22 Short, Long or Long Rifle
Single Shot

Bolt action; easy-load feed ramp;
thumb safety; red cocking indicator
Walnut finished hardwood Monte
Carlo stock with full pistol grip;
tough Mar-Shield® finish 
(Length of pull-12")

161⁄4" with Micro-Groove® rifling 
(16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.
Adjustable open rear, ramp front.
Receiver grooved for scope mount; 
drilled and tapped for scope bases*

331⁄4"
41⁄4 lbs.

915YS (Compact)
22 Short, Long or Long Rifle
Single Shot

Bolt action; easy-load feed ramp;
thumb safety; red cocking indicator
Walnut finished hardwood Monte
Carlo stock with full pistol grip;
tough Mar-Shield® finish 
(Length of pull-12")

161⁄4" stainless steel with 
Micro-Groove® rifling (16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.
Adjustable rear, ramp front fiber-
optic Fire Sights; cutaway Wide-
Scan™ hood. Receiver grooved for
scope mount; drilled and tapped for
scope bases*

331⁄4"
41⁄4 lbs.

925C
22 Long Rifle only
7-shot clip magazine

Bolt action; thumb safety; red 
cocking indicator
Monte Carlo hardwood with
RealtreeTM camouflage
pattern; full pistol 
grip; swivel studs

22" with Micro-Groove® rifling 
(16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.
Adjustable open rear, ramp front.
Receiver grooved for scope mount; 
drilled and tapped for scope bases*

41"
51⁄2 lbs.

925R
22 Long Rifle only
7-shot clip magazine

Bolt action; thumb safety; red 
cocking indicator
Black fiberglass-filled synthetic 
with full pistol grip; swivel studs
and molded-in checkering

22" with Micro-Groove® rifling 
(16 grooves)
1:16" r.h.
Adjustable open rear, ramp front.
Receiver grooved for scope mount;
drilled and tapped for scope bases*
Scoped Model: Available with a 
3-9x32 scope, factory-mounted and
bore-sighted
41"
51⁄2 lbs.
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Model 981T
Marlin is the only place you will find 
a tube-loading bolt action 22

Model 925

Model 925C

Model 915YS Single Shot

Model 925R
Available with a factory-mounted 3-9x32mm scope

Model 915Y Single Shot



L.C. Smith Shotguns

Specifications
Model
Action
Gauge
Stock

Barrels
Chamber 
Sights
Chokes
Length
Length of Pull
Drop at Comb
Drop at Heel
Weight

Specifications subject to change without notice
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Model LC410-DB   A side-by-side .410 bore, beautifully crafted
with fleur-de-lis checkered walnut stock, single selective trigger,
selective automatic ejectors, three choke tubes (IC, M, F), and a
solid, matted rib. The case-colored receiver has gold game bird 
embellishments on the sides and bottom.

Model LC12-DB   This 12-gauge double barrel features 
a 3" chamber, a single trigger, selective automatic ejectors, three
choke tubes (IC, M, F), 28" chrome-lined barrels with a solid 
rib and a bead front sight. Its walnut stock is checkered, and has 
a fluted comb, a beavertail forearm and a recoil pad. Case-coloring
on the receiver and side plates adds an elegant touch.

Model LC20-DB   This 20-gauge side-by-side model has the same
features as the 12-gauge, except its chrome-lined barrels are 26".

Model LC12-OU   A handsome over-and-under that features a 
3" chamber, a single selective trigger, selective automatic ejectors,
automatic safety, three choke tubes (IC, M, F), 28" chrome-lined
barrels with ventilated rib and bead front sight. It has a checkered
walnut stock with a fluted comb and recoil pad.

Model LC20-OU   The 20-gauge version of the L.C. Smith 
over-and-under has all the same features as the 12-gauge, except
its chrome-lined barrels are 26".

Back in 1945, Marlin bought The Hunter Arms Company of
Fulton, NY, the maker of the legendary L.C. Smith side-by-side
shotgun. Nicknamed the “Elsie”, this sidelock double gun was
made for a few years in the Marlin plant before being phased out
due to high manufacturing costs.

Although we have not been able to bring back the L.C. Smith 
as an American-made gun, we do have European craftsmen 
building models worthy of the great L.C. Smith name. These 
side-by-sides feature box lock actions with side plates to echo 
the look of the original Smith guns.

And, although there were no over-and-under L.C. Smiths, we
are offering 12-and 20-gauge models with the same excellent
level of quality.

Model LC28-DB   Superbly balanced 28 gauge, built on a true
28ga. frame. Features include: 26" blued barrels, with hard
chromed bores and interchangeable choke tubes (IC, M, F);
raised, solid rib, with front bead; hinged single selective,
mechanical trigger; auto selective ejectors; box lock action and
case-colored finish; push button, top tang, manual safety, with
integrated barrel selector; walnut pistol grip style buttstock 
and semi-beavertail forearm with classic L.C. Smith checkering 
pattern. Honored in 2007 with Field and Stream’s “Best of the
Best” in shotgun category.
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LC12-DB
Side-by-side
12
Checkered walnut
with recoil pad
28" with solid rib
3"
Bead Front
3 tubes (IC, M, F)
45"
141⁄4"
11⁄2"
21⁄2"
71⁄2 lbs.

LC20-DB
Side-by-side
20
Checkered walnut
with recoil pad
26" with solid rib
3"
Bead Front
3 tubes (IC, M, F)
43"
141⁄4"
11⁄2"
21⁄2"
61⁄2 lbs.

LC12-OU
Over/under
12
Checkered walnut
with recoil pad
28" with vent rib
3"
Bead Front
3 tubes (IC, M, F)
45"
141⁄4"
11⁄4"
21⁄4"
71⁄4 lbs.

LC20-OU
Over/under
20
Checkered walnut
with recoil pad
26" with vent rib
3"
Bead Front
3 tubes (IC, M, F)
43"
141⁄4"
11⁄2"
21⁄2"
63⁄4 lbs.

LC 28-DB
Side-by-side
28
Checkered walnut
with recoil pad
26" with solid rib
23⁄4"
Bead Front
3 tubes (IC, M, F)
43"
141⁄4"
11⁄2"
21⁄2"
61⁄2 lbs.

410-DB
Side-by-side
.410 Bore
Checkered walnut
with recoil pad
26" with solid rib
3"
Bead Front
3 tubes (IC, M, F)
43"
141⁄4"
11⁄2"
21⁄2"
61⁄4 lbs.

Model LC28-DB, our 
28 gauge side by side 
was honored in 2007 
with Field & Stream’s 
“Best of the Best” in 
the Shotgun Category.
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Model LC410-DB, .410 bore
Model LC28-DB, 28-gauge

Model LC12-OU, 12-gauge
Model LC20-OU, 20-gauge

Model LC20-DB, 20-gauge
Model LC12-DB, 12-gauge

Most models feature 
a single selective trigger 
(see descriptions for details)  

Cut checkered pistol-grip 
stocks with fluted combs 

Elegant case-colored receivers



Safety Notes
Marlin firearms are packed and shipped with an Owner’s
Manual. To assure safe and proper use, you should read and
understand it before you load and fire your firearm. If you do not
get one with your firearm, write to us, giving the model number
and serial number. Write: Owner’s Manual, Marlin Firearms Co.,
100 Kenna Dr., P.O. Box 248, North Haven, CT 06473-0905.

Marlin firearms are designed and manufactured to handle 
standard factory-loaded ammunition which conforms to SAAMI®

(Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers’ Institute Inc.)
standards with dependability and safety. Due to the many bullet
and load options available, the element of judgement involved,
the skill required, and the fact that serious injuries have resulted
from dangerous handloads, Marlin does not make any recom-
mendations with regard to handloaded ammunition.

Hunting Knife with Sheath
A handsome fixed-blade hunting knife in a design that dates

back over a century. 
Overall length is 81⁄4", 
featuring a 41⁄2" blade 
with traditional 
“match striker” 
ridges 
on the backspine, 
a feature that also provides thumb 
stability. Has a stacked leather handle, and 
carbon steel blade with etching of Marlin logo. Comes with
leather sheath; made by Marble’s Outdoors of Gladstone, MI.
(Quantities are limited).
Price: $106.05

Marlin proudly supports the 
Hunting & Shooting Sports Heritage Fund.

Support Your Sport
If we are going to preserve cherished hunting and shooting 

traditions, we must all get involved in spreading the
truth, as well as contributing time and money to
worthwhile conservation organizations.

Join a sportsmen’s club. Buy Duck Stamps. Write let-
ters to editors. And join the NRA. Learn the advantages
of National Rifle Association membership. Write: National 
Rifle Association, 11250 Waples Mill Road, Fairfax, VA 22030.

The Other Branch of the Family
In November of 2000, Marlin purchased the assets 

of H&R 1871, Inc., a Massachusetts-based 
manufacturer of shotguns and rifles.

Founded in 1871 (one year after Marlin), 
the original company started in a plant in 
Worcester, Massachusetts. 

The company subsequently moved to Gardner, 
Massachusetts, and today employs over 200 people. 
Marketing its products under the brand names of Harrington 
& Richardson® and New England Firearms®, H&R 1871® is the 
largest manufacturer of single shot shotguns and rifles in the world.

All specifications shown in this catalog are subject to change
without notice. ©2008 Marlin Firearms Company 
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Marlin’s Micro-Groove® Technology:
Unique in design, exceptional in quality, 45 years of superior accuracy

Micro-Groove® rifling has become synonymous with rimfire accuracy.
Although designed in the late 50’s and later patented in 1963 by Marlin,
the Micro-Groove® barrel continues to be revolutionary in terms of
accuracy, creating a rimfire bore with many more lands and grooves than
conventional rifling (see images to right). This system results in a bullet
or bullet jacket not deeply grooved or distorted when fired (as is the case
with conventionally made barrels), and the less distortion, the greater
the accuracy. Micro-Groove is only available from Marlin Firearms.

Micro-Groove® rifled barrel

Conventionally rifled barrel


